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TOO SMOO1*8' TOO WHITE.
hose children are sleeping,

0 mother their pillows to-night,
Thank mothers now weeping

And Pr%(„rs too smooth and too white, 
0'er£jght little heads oft have lain*

warm cheeks have pressed ; 
other* who know not this pain, 

courage to bear all the rest.

For the sombre-winged angel is going 
1 pTith pitiless flight o’er the land,

And we wake in the morn, never knowing 
Wbat be, ere the night may demand. 

Yes, to-night, while our darlings are 
sleeping,

There’s many a soft little bed 
Whose pillows are moistened with weeping 

for the loss of one dear little h ad.

There are hearts on whose innermost altar 
There is nothing but ashes to night ; 

There are voices whose tones sadly falter, 
And dim eyes that shrink from the light. 

0 mothers whose children are sleeping, 
As ye bend to caress the fair heads, 

Pray, pray for the mothers now weeping 
Or pitiful smooth little beds.

INTEENAT10NAL

BIBLE LESSONS.
FIRST QUARTER: STUDIES ABOUT THE 

KINGDOM OF JUDAH.

B- C. 726. Lesson x. Hezekiah’s 
Good Reign : or, Diligent Devotion- 
2 Chron. 29, 1-11. Commit to memory 
verses 3-6. March 10th.

EXPLANATORY.
Hezekiah. In abilities unsurpassed, 

and in character unequalled since David. 
He raised the nation from a tributary 
province to an independent state, honour
ed and feared by all the surrounding 
kingdoms; he replenished the empty trea
sury, and rebuilt the ruined fortress ; he 
led the people back from gross idolatry to 
an earnest loyal worship of God. No 
king appeared in more evil times, none 
served God more thoroughly, and none 
accomplished so muchdor his land. Five 
and twenty. In the prime of young man
hood he consecrated his 'powers to God 
and the right.. A noble example to all 
young men. Mother's name. Where a 
father so evil as Abaz is followed by a 
sou so good as Hezekiah, we are sure that 
a pious mother prayed by his cradle. The 
influence of even the worst of fathers 
may be overcome by the earnest efforts of 
a good mother. Said Napoleon. “ Wbat 
France needs most of all is a generation 
of good mothers.”

Right. He lived in evil days, with 
the shadow of a wicked father over him, 
the example of corrupt princes around 
him, aud a realm given over to abomina
tions under him ; vet he lived true to his 
God and his conscience. [Teacher, show 
that, whatever may be the circumstances, 
a man or a boy may do right.] According 
to all. Other kings had measurably fol
lowed the founder of their throne in his 
devotedness to God : Hezekiah alone fol
lowed him wholly, with an entire, siugk- 
hearted zeal for the law and the worship 
of the Lord. David his father. He for
sook the example of his nearest father, 
Ahaz, and followed that of his remote an
cestor, David. [Let the young choose the 
best for their exemplars.] First year 
first month. At once, he struck the key
note of reform, Without waiting to con
solidate his power, or to assure himself of 
co operation from princes or people, be 
opened bis reign by opening God’s house- 
[Teacher, urge a right beginning m life. 
The first step is the all important one.] 
Repaired. The doors had been despoiled 
of their adornments, and left to decay up
on their hinges.

Priests . .Levit es. Those who conduct 
the service of worship should be the first 
in a reform of religion. The priests must 
lead, if the people are expected to follow. 
Gathered them together. Great revivals 
sre always accompanied with great as
semblages. The people must be brought 
together, to awaken enthusiasm and 
enkindle inspiration, Church attendance 
w the first step toward conversion. East 
•treet. The open area or court at the 
eastern gate of the temple, corresponding 
to what was afterward the court of the 
Gentiles. Sanctify now yourselves. Only 
purified hands can purify the bouse : first 
cleanse the heart, and then the temple. 
Filthiness. “ The idols and all their trink
ets and trash.”—Trapp. Justly so named, 
for in form they were repulsive and inde- 1 
cent, and in rites of worship sensual and 
abominable.

OCR FATHERS HAVE TRESPASSED. The 
■ins of the fathers will not excuse their 
children, who may possess clearer light.

Beside the throne of Hezekiah stood as 
hia guide and counsellor, Isaiah, now at 
the culmination of his prophetic powers. 
Happy he who enjoys, happier be who 
employs, such privileges. Turned away 
their faces. The Israelites in worship 
turned their face towards God’s house, 
hat the idolaters, in their devotions, look
ed eastward, toward the rising sun. Shut 
up the doors. Both to the court and to 
the house ; thus indicating the entire 
ceasing of the stated worship. Put out 
the lamps. The golden candlestick, which

stood in the ht>ly place, and was to be 
kept ever lighted. Not burnt incense. On 
the golden altar in the holy place before 
the vail. Holy place. Referring not only 
to the building, but to the court before it 
where the burnt offering was sacrificed.

Wherefore. Every course of conduct 
has its consequences : there is a “ where
fore ” coiled up in each act. He hath de
livered. Destructive forces are ever lying 
in wait against men and nations. While 
the path of duty is pursued, God holds 
them chained. But when a people dis
own the Lord he leaves them to their own 
downward tendencies and the surround
ing evil powers. Hissing. Events that 
cause the witnesses to hiss at the crimes 
which have brought such calamities. As 
ye see. The results of God’s wrath are 
manifest ; every eye can see them, and 
every reader of history can trace them. 
Our fathers have fallen. In the defeats 
and ruinous wars under previous kings- 
Daughters and our wives. Carried into 
captivity as hostages for those left be
hind, or as slaves to their conquerors.

Mine heart. One heart, strong in a 
good purpose, can control a whole king
dom of weaker wills. Every great revival 
and reform begins in one heart. Cove
nant. This implies two parties to an 
agreement. God will not fail in his pro
mise, if men are faithful to theirs. 
Fierce wrath. The Scripture idea of God 
is not of one careless of his creation ; bat 
a being of terrible energy in hatred of 
sin, while filled with mercy toward repent
ant sinners. My sons. His office made 
him, though young, the father to his 
kingdom. Be not. negligent. Or “ delay 
not.” Do not postpone the work of re
form and consecration. Chosen you. The 
honor which God had placed upon them 
to minister unto him and bum incense, an 
office to which not even the king could 
approach, called for their diligence and 
earnest service.

Golden Text : And in every work 
that he began he did it with all his 
heart, and prospered. 2 Chron. 31, 21.

Doctrinal Suggestion : True repent
ance.

The American company of revisers of 
the Bible have-finished, in the Old Tes
tament, Jeremiah, and in the New Tes
tament have reached the eleventh chap
ter of the Second Epistle to the Corin
thians. In a recent sermon preached 
in Glasgow, Dr. Angus, one of the Eng- 
lis revisers, stated that the work of re
vision, which had been going on for 
seven years, would probably occupy 
three years more. “ When the work 
was done, the people,” he said “ will 
find the same testimony they have been 
using from childhood ; and although 
there have been many changes, chapters 
will be read without our observing the 
changes, unless by comparison. They 
will have substantially the same text 
aud the same translation.”

MACDONALD & CO
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IB.02T PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM ANI) VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER UMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
= manufacturers of all kinds

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
*■ Also—The heavier description of

BRASS ana COPPER WORK
FOBISTEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES A ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.......................TTaiifsv
1/6C. ùù.
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Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and othen
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their insiet 

tion and solicit a share of their Fatronage.
W HOLBSAL OlffLlT,

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St. St J\hn

N.B.,
11. WOODBURN. (dec. If«> n. P. KERB.

Stuuholm, Kings Co., N.B.
July 10th, 187 7.

Messrs C Gates <fc Co. :
Gentlemen—Our little girl that was 

troubled with the Salt Rheum for sev
eral years, her head being covered with 
running sores and suffeiing severely, I 
am pleased to say by the use ofJyour 
No. 2 Bitters and No. 1 Syrup has not 
shown any symptoms of the disease for 
two years, and I believe has made a 
perfect cure of it. We hare used your 
Nerve Ointment for burns and scalds, 
your Acadian Liniment for cuts and 
bruises, and find them good—I might 
say all that they are recommended. 
Should you ever come this way please 
call and you will see for yourself.

Your’s truly, Jas. C. Parler.

Dr. Lloyd, of Ohio, Surgeon in the 
army duiing the war, from exposure con
tracted consumption. He says in a letter 
addressed to Mvssi s. J. N. Harris & Co., 
proprietors of Allen’s Lung Balsam, I 
have no hesitancy in stating that it was 
by the use of your Lung Balam that I am 
now alive and enjoying good health.

(3C) ami 85 outfit free. 11. HALL3T Jt Co.,Dollars a week in your own town. Terms 
ami $5 out 

Portland, Maine.

W rilZX OfA DOLLARS per davat home 
i) A U Samples worth #5 free.

Address Stinson <t CO.. Portland. Maine

m AT VN Any worker ran make 12 dollars at home uUJjl/ Costlv outfit free. Address TRUE A

Davis’ Pain-Killer.—From the re
ports of dealers in this city we think no 
proprietary medicine has had a larger 
sale. Its valuable properties as a speedy 
cure for pain cannot fail to be generally 
appreciated, and no family should be 
without it, in case ot accident, or sudden 
attack of dysentery, diarrhoea or cholera 
morbus.—Montreal Transcript.

FROM N. PLUMMER, m.d., AUBURN, 
N. II.

“ Although averse to countenancing 
patent medicines, I cheerfully make an 
exception of your very excellent lung pre
paration—Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry. This preparation I have 
used in my practice for more than ten 
years past, and have always found it to 
be of more effectual service than anything 
within my knowledge. I recommend it 
with the greatest confidence to those suf
fering from coughs and pulmonary com
plaints.”

50 cents and SI a bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Countless sufferers find the balm of re
lief, and tbe fountain of their health and 
strength in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is tbe most potent af all tbe alteratives 
topurify the system aud cleanse the blood. 
It possesses invigorating qualities, so that 
it stimulates the faded vitalities and pur
ges out the corruptions which mingle 
with the blood, promoting derangement 
ind decay. We are assuied by many in
telligent physicians that this medicine 
cures beyond all others of its kind, and we 
can fortify this statement by our own ex- 
perience.—Punsrsatvwney (Pa) Argus.

_______Costly outfit free,
Co., Augusta, Maiue.

Feb 9. 1 year

A FARM - HOME
Now Is the time to secure It. Only FIVK DOL
LARS for an Acre of the BEST land In America.
2,000,000
‘■ ^•^^VENriNTEBBST ONLY 811

fiihfïÏÏiï'l&X'v.Tn.V:
Omaha. Nsbbaska.

Jan. Û.—Wins.

BAPTISMA,
By Her. J. LATHEHX.

Bound in cloth. Contains 72 peg Price 12 cents
“ (lives evidence of thorough study of the subject 

Admirably adapted for popular cir. ulatioti, cpeci 
among young converts v are eieryised iti^ mind 
on the subject of baptism ’ —-See. W. H. H it Arose 
im “ Canadian M. ilogat ins."

For sale at tbe
HALIFAX WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Steam Machine Paper Bag Mann 
factory

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARK El
assn FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
The Pope the Kings and the People—

A History of the movement to make 
the Pope Governor of the World 
by a Universal Reconstruction of 
Society—by Rev Wni Arthur, M a. 
-vols $7 5U

Charles Kingsley—His Letters and 
Memorie of bis life—Edited by 
his wife. Tenth edition—2 vols. 
Portrait x 10 75

Napier’s Peninsular War— History of 
the War in the Peninsula and in 
tbe South of France from 1807 to 
1814 by W F P Napier, c. a., Col.
43rd Regiment 2 25

Rev Win Amot—Autobiography : and 
Memoir,by his daughter Mrs. Flem
ming 2 00

Among the Turk»—By Dr. Hamlin for 
Thirty-five years a resident of Tur
key 1 50

Through Persia by Caravan—By Ar
thur Arnold—Author of “ From 
the Levant, Ac. 1 75

The Hidden Lt/e-^-Thoughts on Com- 
munion with God, by Rev Adolph 
Saphir, Author of “ Tbe Life of 
Faith,” Ac. 1 50

Brighter than the Sun or Christ the 
Light of the World, a Life of our 
Lord by Rev. J. R. McDuff, d.d. 
with Illustrations by A Rowan. 
Beautiful Type paper and binding 3 50 

The Poets of Methodism—by Rev S W 
Christophers. Four full page il
lustrations 1 50

The New Methodist Hymn Book aud 
its Writers, by the same author 1 00

A FURTHER SUPPLY OF 
Love Enthroned—Essays on Evange

lical Perfection by Daniel Steele,
D.D. 1 25

The Freedom of the Will—as a basis 
ot human Responsibility and a Di
vine Government, elucidated and 
maintained in its issue with the 
theories of Hobbes, Edwards, The 
Princeton Eseayests and other 
leading Advocates—by D. D. W be
don, d.d. 1 75

The Scotch Naturalist—Smiles 1 50 j
Snmmerfield't Sermons and Sketches 2 00 
Oliver of The Mill— by Mrs Charles- 

worth 1 50
Robertson's (F. W) Lite, Letter, Lec

tures and Addresses—Joinplete 2 00 
The Land of the Veda—Dr Butler 4 00

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
FOR SUMO AT SCHOOL LIBRARIES AMD PRIZES

We have never offered Books niore 
suitable than these. The Matter is ex
cellent, the binding attractive and good, 
and the Illustrations numerous and ap
propriate.

MO* TEX WESLEYAN CONFERENCE 
OFFICE, LONDON.

Northern Lights, pen A pencil sketch-

Little Ray and Her Friends 
Elliott

The Royal Road to RicJ.es by E C
Miller

David Livingston by Rev Jabez Mar- 
rat t >■

1 he Father or Mithodisiu bv EJitii 
Waddy r

I ll Try, or how the Farmer’s ». 11 be
came a Captain

Tiny Tim. a Story of London Life
No Gains without Pains—A tr,.e Life 

for the Boys, by H C Kuight
The Railway Pioioer—do do
The Royal Disciple—Louisa Queen of 

Prussia. By G R Hurst
1 ignettes from English History—1st 

Series from the Norman Conqueror 
to Henry 4th

The Giants and How to Fight them
Peeps into the Far North—Iceland 

Lapland, Greenland
Stories of Lore and Duty for Boys <f" 

Girls
Margery's Christmas Bor, Ruth El

liott
Ancient Egypt . its monuments, wor

ship and people—by Rev. E. Light- 
wood

45

45

45

45

30

30

30

30
John Trenenowoth : His Mir—’>/

Mai k Guy Pearse - 30
Dick’s Troubles aud how he met them 

By Ruth Elliott 22
The Wonderful Eamp—by Ruth Elliott 22 
John's Teachers—By Lillie Montfort 22 
Mrs Graysons Dream Do 22
The Chat in the Meadow Do 22
Rosa's Christmas Invitations Do 22 
Michael Faraday—By W R Burgess 22 
Hattie and Nancy : or the Everlast- 

Love 15
FROM CARTER BROTHER’S NEW YORK.

Ministerng Children, by Mrs. Cbar- 
lesworth . ' 1 50

Oliver of the Mill do do 1 50 
The Old Looking Glass do do 1 50 
Clare Avery—A Story of the Spanish 

Armada—by Emily Sarah Holt 1 50 
For the Masters Sake—A Story of 

the days of Queen Mary, by the 
same author 1 00

Pine Needles by the author ot Wide 
Wide W’uild 1 50

Lives A Deeds Worth Knowing About 
By Rev W F Stevenson 1 25

Christies Old Organ or Home Sweet 
Home 50

Gold Thread and Wee Davie Stones, 
for tbe Young by Dr. Norman 
McLeod 75

Tales of Christian Life—By the author 
of “ Schonberg Cotta Family” 5 00
5 vols in a box, viz :—

Cripple of Antioch 
Martyrs ef Spain 
Wanderings m Bible Lands 
Two Vocations

Peep of Day Library, or Bible History 
for little Children 4 50

8 Volumes in a Box, Viz :—
Line upon Line—Gen. to Josh.
Precept upon Precept—Sami, to Dan
The Kings of Israel
The Kings of Judah
i aptivity of Judah
Peep of Day ; the Gospel Story
Sequel to Peep of Day., do.
Story of The Apostles

Anything written by the Author of 
j “ Peep of Day” will find leaders in 
j Christian Households. An aggregate of 

1,250,000 Volumes of tbe different works 
by this Author have been sold in Eng
land alone.—[Observer.]

OTA WfiÇ! Magnificent Bran New, GOO ilotlern 
Jt I** ilUu Kowvwooil rianon, only 17.1 <lol.

Must l>e sold. Fine llorcwooil 
0H.fT A NS Upright IMano*, little need, rout 

SOC dollar* only 12.). Parlor Organ* 
i stop», <5 dollar»: 9 etope, 66; 12 atop*, only 75 dot. 
Other great bargain*. “Mr. Uoatty «elle firat-elan* 
Pianos aud Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—" Herald." You aak why ? 1 answer.
Hard time*. Unr employees must have work. 
Sale* over l.OM.OOO dollar* annually. War eom- 
meneeil by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par 
ticulars free. Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. /, U. S. A.

Jan 5—Iv

C. W. TREADWELL,
BABBISTBB & ATT0BNE7 AT LAW 

CONVEYANCES, *c„ At. 
OFFICE :

Corner of Charlotte and Union Streets.
Saint John, New Brunswick. 

Accounts collected in all parts of the 
the Province.

Conveyancing and all other legal busi
ness carefully attended to.

TO CHCI3S.
JUST PUBLISHED

WESLEYS HYMNS
AND

NEW SUPPLEMENT.
WITH TUNES,

Containing more than 600 Tunes, original and 
selected, arranged ill rompre-sed score, for tom 
voices, umter lbe editorship of the late George 
Cooper, Ksq., of lier Majesty’s Chanel* Koval 
and E. J. Ilopkins, Lag , of tnc ™Temple Uhrreh.

UT

In all its Branch**.
G. AT FHILLIFh

C A jt D.
Bussell, (My tid Geldert,

es of Modern Scottish Wortbiei 
By Rev. Jobes Marrult, Wesleyan 
Minister 1 2»

Chronicle* of Capstan Cabin or the 
Children’s Hour—by Rev J Jack- 
son Wray 190

In the Tropics or Scenes and Inci
dents of West Indian Life by Ji- 
be* Marratt

ttorj

OFFICE :04GB XNVILLB 8TR1CKT.
BENJAMIN RUSSELL 
SAMVKL A. CHESLLY, 
JOHN M. GELDKKT, J*.

Peter Pengelly or True as the Clock— 
Rev J Jackson Wiay 

Hornet and Home Life in Bible 
Lands—copious illustrations 

Martin Luther—Tbe Prophet ot Ger
many—by Rev J S Banks 

The Breakfast Half Hour—Barton 
Gleaningt in Natural History

75

60

45

PK?CL8
| Cloth 0 90
1 Cloth, gilt lettered red edges 1 29

Limp Bonn, gilt edges y flO
i Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges 2 25
i Morocco, gilt edges # g 75
1 Morocco Antique, red under gilt edges 4 80

chows 4to (for Organ sud Pianoforte),
Cloth, red edges 2 25

; llaif-Pcrsisn Calf, marbled edges 3 W>
i Half-.Morocco, gilt edges 400

Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges _ 4 2Ft
Morocco Antique, red under gilded get 7 99

Tins Book bas already been adopted for use in 
| some of our leading Choirs." We will have very 
j soon a supply of tbe Crown 8 vo. Cloth, 90 cent’- 

and Crown Quarto Cloth 2SÔ.
The other Editions we wjll get to order as *_■ 

sired.
Specimen page of the Crown 6 vo. edition sent 

to any address.
METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

/


